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CHAPTER 1- INTRODUCTION
Musculoskeletal disorders were recognized as having an occupationally related
etiology as early as the beginning ofthe 18th century. In 1713, Bemardini Ramazzini, the
father of occupational medicine, in his treatise De Morbis Artificum Diatriba ("Diseases
of Workers" as translated by Wright, 1940) documented that musculoskeletal disorders
were associated with workplace factors. Regarding bakers, Ramazzini noted, "Now and
again, I have noticed bakers with swelled hands, and painful too; in fact the hands of all
such workers become much thickened by the constant pressure of kneading the dough"
(Wright 1940). Of sedemary workers, Ramazzini observed, "men and women who sit
while they work at their jobs, become bent, hump-backed and hold their heads like people
looking for something on the ground; this is the effect of their sedentary life and the bent
posture as they sit ..." (Wright 1940).
Musculoskeletal Disorders: The term musculoskeletal disorder (MSD) is an
umbrella term used to describe a series ofmicrotraumas of bones, joints,, ligaments,
muscles tendons, bursae, blood vessels and nerves, which result from the repeated
overuse ofbody segments (MSD is also used to describe LE disorders) over time.
(Stobbe 1996). Patients with such disorders may exhibit any ofthe following symptoms:
pain, paresthesia, stiffness, swelling, redness and/or weakness (Zakaria 2002).
Musculoskeletal disorder’s is not a diagnosis; it is a group of disorders with
similar characteristics. Some examples include" tendonitis, peritendinitis, epicondylitis,
trigger finger, carpal tunnel syndrome, cubital tunnel syndrome, thoracic outlet
syndrome, vibration hand-arm syndrome.
Other terms that are used to refer to these disorders include:
Occupational cervicobrachial disorders, Scandinavia, Japan
Repetitive trauma disorders, U. S. A. OSHA
Repetitive strain injuries, British Commonwealth countries
Overuse syndromes, Sports medicine
Regional musculoskeletal disorders, Rheumatologists
Work related disorders, WHO (1985).
MAGNITUDE OF THE PROBLEM
It was not until the 1970s that occupational factors were examined using
epidemiologic methods, and the issue ofwork-relatedness ofthese conditions began
appearing regularly in the international scientific literature. Since then, the literature has
increased dramatically with more than 6,000 published scientific articles addressing
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) and ergonomics in the workplace (NIOSH 1997).
Despite the abundant literature, the causal relationships between MSDs and work-related
factors remain the subject of considerable debate. Musculoskeletal disorders are thought
to be a major cause of lost time from-work and worker disability. Worker compensation
claims and health care costs for MSDs have risen rapidly over the last decade in most
industrialized countries (Stock 1991). WMSD are one ofthe most rapidly growing
occupational health problems today.
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSD) are the fastest growing
occupational disorder rising from 18%in 1981 to 61% in 1991 (BLS). According to the
US Bureau ofLabor Statistics, disorders associated with "repeated trauma" or
"cumulative trauma" account for 65% of all occupational illnesses in the US, with almost
2 million workers reporting symptoms of carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) alone (BLS
1995). Silverstein et al. (1998) have reported gradual onset shoulder, elbow, and
hand/wrist claim rates of 301,119, and 428/100.000.
In co-operation with US Bureau ofLabor Statistics, Connecticut OSHA issues
an annual survey of employers for job related injuries and illnesses and issue annual
report that focuses on injuries. The report includes BLS illness data for Connecticut, data
from the Connecticut Worker’s Compensation Commission and Connecticut physician
reports to ODSS (Occupational Disease Surveillance System). According to the most
recent publication (Occupational Disease in CT 2002), 6,396 cases of occupational illness
were reported to BLS from Connecticut workplaces in 2000. Ofthe total illness cases
(6,396), approximately 60% (3,827)were categorized as musculoskeletal disease
(repetitive trauma). Injuries due to repetitive trauma increased by 16 % to 3,827 in 2000
compared to 3,306 in year 1999. In terms ofworkers’ compensation data, 4147 illness
cases were claimed, 2075 (50%) ofwhich were related to musculoskeletal illness. In
WCC data almost all the cases ofMSD were in the upper extremity and over half the
cases were for hand, wrist, and lower arm. Physician reports under ODSS show a similar
trend, with 56% ofthe total reported illnesses (2,095) being related to the
musculoskeletal system (a total of 1,174 cases). Carpal tunnel syndrome was the most
common diagnosis reported, making up approximately 27% of all musculoskeletal
disease claims. Both workers’ compensation and physician reports for musculoskeletal
disorders also include sprains and strains that are considered cumulative in nature (except
lower back reports).
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders that result from repetition or cumulative
factors are more costly than conditions of similar pathology from acute trauma. It is
estimated that compensable costs in the US for these disorders exceed $20 billion
annually; adding indirect costs, the figures are much higher. A conservative estimate
previously published by NIOSH is $13 billion annually (-NIOSH 1996). Webster and
Snook (1994) estimated that the mean compensation cost per case ofupper-extremity,
work-related MSD was $8,070 in 1993; the total U.S. compensable cost for upper
extremity, work-related MSDs was $563 million in 1993.
Between years 1990-1998 there were 392,925 Washington State fund workers
compensation accepted claims for general nontraumatic soft tissue MSD ofupper
extremity, neck and back resulting in $2.6 billion in direct cost, and $20.5 million lost
work days. Among these 54.4% were claims ofback disorders, and 34% were for upper
extremity disorder. The average number of claims was 43,658 per year and average cost
per claim was estimated as $45,923. Regardless ofthe estimate used, the problem is large
both in health and economic terms.
NEED IN DENTISTRY
There were approximately 147,000 dental hygienists and 247,000 demal
assistants in the United States (BLS, 2000). The Bureau ofLabor and Statistics projects
dental hygiene to be one ofthe 30 fastest growing occupations nationwide. There is
approximately one dental hygienist for every 2500 potemial patients. Dental practices are
changing towards the use of dental hygienists to meet the patient load. ADA predicted a
41% growth rate in new jobs between 1995 and 2005 (ADHA, 1999). There is trend
towards older people in the US requiring more frequent and intensive dental care in order
to maintain good dental health. As increasing numbers of workers enter this field, the
incidence ofMSDs will likely increase, bringing with it a subsequent increase in cost.
The epidemiological literature suggests that large number of these demal hygienists will
experience musculoskeletal discomfort or disorder during their carrier (Osbom et
al. 1990). Studies also show that MSDs in demal hygiene may cause limited ability.to
perform clinical dental hygiene, as well as permanent and chronic pain that may affect all
aspects of life. In spite of increasing demand there is a steady decline in the number of
dental hygienists entering the professional practices relative to US population (Woodall
et al, 1989; ADA annual report, 1992) and trend towards an early retirement.
Musculoskeletal and stress related illnesses were found to be the two most important
factors that influenced premature retirement. Burke et al, (1997) did a retrospective
analysis on 393 dentists with premature retirement because of illness between 1981 and
1992 in UK and found that premature retirements were due to musculoskeletal disorder
(29.5%), Cardiovascular disease (21%) and neurotic symptoms (16.5%).
Occupationally related MSDs experienced by dental hygienists have recently
received increased attention. According to study done by Oberg et al. (1990) the loss of
income to dental practitioners due to MSD pain (lost work days) is greater than $41
million per year. It will be increasingly important to protect the current and future
practioners from MSDs, and the consequem loss ofproductivity.
DENTAL PRACTICE
Dental professionals who deliver or assist in the delivery of oral health care
include the dentist, dental hygienist, and dental assistant. The American Dental Hygiene
Association defines a dental hygienist as a "licensed oral health professional who focuses
on preventing and treating oral disease-both to protect teeth and gums, and also to protect
patients’ total health"(ADHA, 2003).
Dental hygienists are responsible for providing preventive oral health care to
dental clients. In general, a dental hygienist may do any ofthe following:
Dental and medical history taking,
Perform imra-oral ( involves an oral cancer screening, detection oftooth
abnormalities) and extra-oral facial exams(palpating clients head and neck area
including face, cheeks, and mandible).
Scaling (removal of deposits such as calculus, plaque and stains via
instrumentation from the tooth surface; using manual and ultrasonic techniques).
Root planing (the smoothing the root oftooth via instrumentation through
removal of fine residual calculus and or disease cementation).
Polishing (removal via instrumentation of stains and non-mineralized deposits
from the teeth surface).
Exposing, processing and evaluating radiographs.
Applying cavity preventing agents such as fluoride and pit and fissure sealants.
Counseling patients on oral hygiene techniques (i.e. how to floss, select a
toothbrush) and good nutrition.
In a 1994. survey by the American Dental Association (ADA), a sample of 135
dental hygienists reported that the top three activities that took the majority oftheir
appointment time were" hand scaling or root planing (31.3%), ultrasonic scaling (18.5%),
and polishing (10.5%) (Murphy,1998).
Dental assistants work at the chair-side as dentists treat and examine patients.
They obtain dental records, prepare patients for treatment, assisting them with
instruments exchange, keep patients mouth dry and clear by using suction or other
devices. They also sterilize and disinfect instruments and prepare tray setups for demal
procedures. Demal assistams typically have a high school diploma and nine to 20 months
of training. They are not required to have a license.
Dental hygiene students must simulate the procedures that will be
encountered at work as is preparing for the field of dental hygiene. Thus, accredited
hygiene schools are required to provide at least 585 hours of supervised clinical time to
each student (ADA, 2002). Schools vary as to the percemage of time spent learning
specific tasks and individual student needs may steer the focus of the clinical time on
problem areas.
Dental hygienists, assistants and students use a variety of tools over the course
of their workday. The type of instruments used and their use patterns may influence the
developmem of musculoskeletal disorders (Sanders &Turcotte 1997)). Dental
professionals may use both hand and powered tools to complete treatment. Hand
instruments an assortment of small diameter, cylindrical metal instrument with thin,
angled tips at one or both ends. These hand instruments, called curets are designed to
remove calculus and plaques, and detect soft tissue and hard tissue loss. Powered
instrumems include ultrasonic or sonic scalers and motor driven hand pieces. Ultrasonic,
or vibrating, scalers are primarily used to remove heavy calculus and stain. Ultrasonic
scalers are generally heavier and operate at frequencies of 30kHz, 115volts and 50-60 Hz
(Sanders and Turcotte 1997). Slow speed handpieces, such as rubber cup polishers, are
vibrating pieces that assist the dental care worker with polishing the tooth surface.
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF NEURO MUSCULAR DISORDERS
To fully understand the etiology of musculoskeletal disorders, it is important to
examine physical and health-related factors intrinsic to the individual worker in addition
to work-related biomechanical and non-biomechanical factors. A worker’s ability to
respond to external work factors may be modified by his/her own internal capacity, such
as tissue resistance to deformation when exposed to high force demands. The level,
duration, and frequency ofthe loads imposed on tissues, as well as adequacy of recovery
time, are critical components in whether increased tolerance (a training or conditioning
effect) occurs, or whether reduced capacity occurs which can lead to MSD. The
relationship ofthese factors and the resulting risk of injury to the workers is complex and
not fully understood ( Rosecrance and Cook, 1998).
For instance, it is widely accepted that five physical occupational factors are
significant in the etiology of WRMSDs: repetitive motions, forceful motions, mechanical
stresses, static or awkward postures and local vibration (Andersson et al. 1995). It is also
known that psychological aspects ofrepetitive, stereotyped work are important
contributors to muscular pain as well as to the types ofpotentially hazardous postures
sustained (Laville, 1982).
Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) involves damage to the nerve that runs through a
narrow channel in the wrist. The nerve shares the channel with 9 tendons which, when
aggravated, swell and put pressure on the nerve.
The tissues inside the carpal tunnel are subjected to compression traction and
forces from adjacent tendons and to fluid pressures from certain wrist postures. Fluid
pressure increases with increasing flexion or extension and with increasing forearm
supination and pronation (Wemer & Armstrong, 1997).
Depending on the posture of the wrist,, there are also mechanical contact stresses
acting between the finger flexor tendons and the flexor retinaculum or the carpal bones.
These stresses are great enough to interfere with biological processes in tendons, tendon
sheaths and nerves and are likely to account for changes in the median nerve inside the
carpal tunnel (Armstrong, 1984 Phalen, 1966).
It is likely that there are many common elements in the pathogenesis ofHAVS
and other WMSD. Armstrong et al (I 984) found significant thickening of the epinerium
and endoproliferation of the smooth muscle in the arterioles in post mortem studies ofthe
carpal tunnel contents.
It has been demonstrated in humans that prolonged exposure to vibration causes
a peripheral neuropathy with damage to the mechanoreceptor nerve endings, in their
fingers biopsy reports on subjects with vibration syndrome noted a demyelinating
neuropathy and increased collagen in the connective tissue, imra-neurally and extra-
neurally. Animals (rats and rabbits) exposed to vibration developed edema in the
epineurium of the sciatic nerve, disruption of the myelin sheath and constriction ofthe
axon proportional to the vibration dose
Thus the vibration-induced sensorineural symptoms may arise from vascular
insufficiency ofthe nerve endings and distal digital branches ofthe ulnar and median
nerves, and/or their nerve trunks. When the median nerve myelinated fibres are involved
at the wrist level, there can be confusion with CTS nerve emrapment because the
symptoms and signs are similar to CTS
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It has been suggested that demyelination may be the primary lesion in
neuropathy induced by vibration followed by fibrosis associated with incomplete
regeneration or with organisation of edema. Vibration can induce structural changes in
peripheral nerves just proximal to the wrist and such changes may constitute a structural
component in carpal tunnel .syndrome among people exposed to vibration. This may help
to explain the poor results achieved by carpal tunnel release in these patiems.
RISK FACTORS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF WRMSDs
A relationship between workplace factors and musculoskeletal disorders has
been noted for hundreds of years, however, scientific (including epidemiological) study
ofthe potential contribution ofworkplace factors to musculoskeletal disorders was only
initiated in the early and middle decades ofthe current century.
At present, a considerable body of work has accrued, and a critical review ofthe
accumulated data represents a worthwhile effort.
In 1997 the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health published a
review ofthe epidemiological literature pertaining to workplace factors and
musculoskeletal disorders of the neck, upper extremity.
The report, titled "Musculoskeletal Disorders and Workplace Factors",
reviewed over 600 studies that had linked certain risk factors to musculoskeletal
outcomes. Basing their judgments on the quality (control of bias and confounders, use of
specific diagnostic criteria) and quantity of studies available, the authors placed specific
risk factors in four different categories" strong evidence ofwork-relatedness, evidence of
work-relatedness, insufficient evidence of work-relatedness and evidence ofno effect of
work factors. Several risk factors were evaluated for each body region, (neck, shoulder,
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elbow, hand/wrist and back) including repetition, force, posture, vibration and
combinations ofthese factors.
Evidence For Casual Relationship between Risk Factors And.MSDs
Table 1. Evidence for causal relationship between physical work factors and MSDs (NIOSH 1997
i[ Bdy Part l[Strngiilevidencei[ Riskfactor i!.(+++)
Neck and Neck/shoulder
Repetition
ilForce
i!Posture
i[Vibration +++
Evidence
(++).
++
++
i[Insufficient i[Evidence ofilevidence ilno effect
+/0
Shoulder
Psture
++
Frce ;70[Repetition
,Vibration ;70
i[Repetition
ilForce
Elbow
[Posture
ilCombination
Hand/wrist
iICarpal runnel syndrome
iIRepetition
i!Force
iPosture
Vibration
Combination
+++
+++
++
++
+/0
it. :::..
+/0
Tendinitis
Repetition ++
Force
++
Posture
++[Combinationi,, +..
![i[ Hand-arm vlbratlon- syndrome
!!. =-,===.,..=====..=:....._=..=-.._..,==.,..,.=.:.==.-:.:....._==.._=...._==.
Dental hygiene practice combines precision tasks, utilizing forceful, repetitive
grasps with static postures for extended period oftimes. These factors along with
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personal background create the potential ofWRMSDs over period oftime. The following
risk factors associated with MSDs specific to dental hygiene are briefly described here;
repetition, awkward and static postures, vibration, pinch force.
Repetition
Repetition has been causally linked to increased incidences in both hand/wrist
disorders and neck/shoulder disorders; NIOSH cites evidence of work-relatedness stating
that "convincing epidemiological evidence shows a causal relationship" between
repetition and MSD outcomes in these locations (NIOSH, 1997). There is evidence of a
positive association between highly repetitive work alone or in combination with other
factors and CTS based on currently available epidemiological data. High levels of
repetitive movement can cause tendons to stretch and compress, leading to ischemia and
micro tears. Over time, inflammation may compress the nerves encapsulated in tendon
sheaths leading to further injury.
By virtue of occupation, dental hygienists experience a high degree ofrepetitive
action during dental prophylaxis especially in scaling and polishing.
Bramson (1999) found in his study that during scaling, polishing and flossing
the hand or wrist movements occurred more than 30 minutes while the task was
performed. Hammer et al. suggested that highly repetitive work (repetition greater than
30 minutes). If done for long periods oftime could lead to tendon disorders in hand.
Liss (1995) highlighted that one ofthe predictor for prevalence of CTS among
dental hygienists was their longer clinical periods ofrepetitive movements when work
was done on parts ofmouth difficult to access. Repeated performance of a task can
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increase the risk of injury, especially when the tasks require a high amount of force or is
being performed in a deviated posture
Awkward and Static Postures
Awkward postures and prolonged static postures have also been causally linked
to musculoskeletal disorders by several studies. There is a neutral zone ofmovement for
every articulating joint in the body. Range ofmotion is defined by movements that do not
require muscular force or cause undue discomfort, hence awkward postures are deviation
from this neutral zone and may involve varying degrees of ulnar and radial deviation,
supination, pronation, flexion, extension and abduction. Injury risk increases whenever.
work requires a person to perform tasks with body segments outside of their neutral range
in a deviated posture. Research shows that intracarpal pressure ofthe wrist rises as the
hand deviates from neutral posture into dorsiflexion, palmar flexion, and ulnar or radial
deviation. Laboratory studies confirm these studies, showing that pressure in the carpal
tunnel is increased during wrist extension and flexion (Gelberman,1981). Hand and wrist
extension away from neutral posture has also been associated with compression ofthe
median nerve through inflammation ofthe synovial sheath (Tanaka,1997).
There is insufficient evidence in the current literature to demonstrate that
awkward posture alone are associated with CTS, but there is strong evidence for positive
association between the work that requires extreme postures, in combination with other
risk factors( repetition, force) and hand/wrist tendonitis and CTS. Ulnar and radial
deviation may also place stress on the epicondyle tendon ofthe elbow, resulting in
epicondylitis, a condition categorized by microtears in the tendon tissue (also known as
"golf’ or "tennis" elbow)(NIOSH, 1997).
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Dental staff spends a substantial part of their work day in deviated postures.
Neck flexion, shoulder elevation and protraction, arm abduction greater than 30 degree,
elbow flexion greater than 90 degree, wrist flexion, ulnar and radial deviation, and thumb
and little finger hyperextension are few awkward postures assumed by dental staff
during the work day. A study done with dental hygienists conducted by Oberg et al.
(1993) found increased trapezius muscle activity by EMG with sustained static postures.
Rucker et al. (2002) in his dental clinical ergonomic survey found that clinicians
who work with their elbow raised, shoulders tipped to the side and their torso rotated to
any discemable degree are more likely to experience musculoskeletal symptoms in hands,
arms, neck and back. The hygienist is required to maintain a high level ofprecision
during dental prophylaxis. Milread and Erikson (1994) found that high precision work by
dentists significantly increase the muscular load on trapezius, ECR and Infraspinatus
muscle, and arm support during the task appeared to reduce the muscular load on these
muscles.
In another study, it was suggested that chronic disorders of fingers resulting in
arthritic joints may be caused by extensive use ofprecision grip in dentistry.
Several studies in dental hygiene have implicated a high level ofprecision as a
risk factor in MSDs including CTS (compression ofmedian nerve by prolonged
contraction of surrounding musculature and increased pressure on tendon sheath) and
neck pain and spasm (high precision work requiring dexterity significantly increased
trapezius muscle activity recorded by electromyography) ( Liss, 1995)-.
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Vibration-
Prolonged exposure to hand-transmitted vibration from powered processes or
tools is associated with an increased occurrence of symptoms and signs of disorders in
the neurological, vascular and osteoarticular systems of the upper limbs. The complex of
these disorders is called hand-arm vibration syndrome (HAVS). The vascular component
ofthe HAVS is represented by a secondary form ofRaynaud’s phenomenon kno,aaa as
vibration-induced white finger (VWF); the neurological component is characterized by a
peripheral, diffusely distributed neuropathy with predominant sensory impairment; the
osteoarticular component includes degenerative changes in the bones and joints ofthe
upper extremities, mainly in the wrists and elbows.
Neurological disorders
There is epidemiologic evidence for a greater occurrence of digital paraesthesias
and numbness, deterioration of finger tactile perception, and loss ofmanipulative
dexterity in occupational groups using vibrating tools than in control groups not exposed
to hand-transmitted vibration (Pyykk6 & Brammer, 1989). Epidemiologic surveys of
vibration-exposed workers have shown that the prevalence ofperipheral sensorineural
disorders varies from a few percem to more than 80%, and that symptoms and signs of
sensory loss can affect users of a wide range of tool types (Griffin,. 1990).
Dentists in particular use high speed hand pieces, whereas in dental hygienists
the use of ultrasonic scalers is particularly frequent Although ultrasonics generally ranges
from 50-60 Hz, demal drills may have frequencies as high as 10,000 Hz (Chemiack in
Murphy). Recently, a role of vibration of high frequency dental instruments has been
suggested in the onset of several MSDs including secondary Raynaud’s phenomenon
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(cold induced vasospasm or blanching of the digits) and CTS (Hjortsberg et al, 1989).
Changes in finger tactile sensation have also been described in dentists and dental
technicians exposed to high-frequency vibration (> 1.000Hz) from high speed handpieces
and ultrasonic scalers ( LundstrOm, Lindmark 1982).
Pathologic damage to mechanoreceptors, thermoreceptors and nocioreceptors
has been noted as early as the first clinical year
Clinical and epidemiologic surveys have revealed an increase in aesthesiometric,
thermal, or vibrotactile perception thresholds (VPT) of fingertips with the increase of
daily vibration exposure, duration of exposure, or lifetime cumulative vibration dose
(Virokannas, 1992 Pyykk6 & Brammer 1989 ).
On the basis ofthese findings, various authors have discussed the possible form
of an exposure-response relationship for vibration-induced sensorineural disorders
(Lundstr6m, 1993; Virokannas, 1995). In a study ofvibration-exposed workers at an
engineering industry, reported a significant association between cumulative vibration
dose and deterioration of the fingertip VPT (Lundstr6m & Nilsson, 1995 ) mainly in the
frequency region mediated by activity from pacinian corpuscles (63-500 Hz).
There was no clear relationship between the outcome and vibration dose on an
individual basis, while a trend of increasing sensorineural impairment with the increase
of vibration dose was observed on a group basis. The results’ ofthese investigations
suggested a tentative proposal of exposure-response relationship in which symptoms and
signs of sensorineural disorders are likely to appear earlier than vascular disorders, even
though these latter seem to develop more rapidly after their onset (Lundstr6m, 1993).
However, as pointed out by several investigators, the currently available epidemiological
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data are insufficient to outline the form of a possible exposure-response relationship for
vibration-induced neuropathy owing to the unspecific character of the sensory
disturbances, uncertainties about the clinical validity, of the Stockholm scale, the cross-
sectional design ofmost epidemiologic studies, as well as the confounding and/or
modifying effects of some variables linked to individual characteristics age, alcohol
consumption, body constitution) and diseases affecting the peripheral nervous system
(metabolic disorders, injuries ofthe cervical spine, polyneuropathies) (Gemne G,
Lundstr6m R, 1993). Some cross-sectional and case-control studies have shown an
increased occurrence of symptoms and signs of entrapment neuropathies, mainly carpal
tunnel syndrome (CTS), in occupations involving the usage ofvibrating tools (Nilsson T,
& Hagberg, 1994 Pyykk6, & Brammer 1989).
Vascular disorder
The association between white finger and exposure to hand-transmitted has been
clearly established in both cross-sectional and longitudinal studies of workers operating a
great variety ofpower tools.
NIOSH cites that there is strong evidence of causality between segmental
vibration and hand-arm vibration syndrome.
Muscle strength.
A few clinical and epidemiologic studies have reported that exposure to hand-
transmitted vibration can decrease muscular strength in the hands and arms (Firkilli,
Aatola, Pyykk6, 1986 ). Akesson (1995) found increased vibrotactile perception
thresholds, the decreased strength, particularly in dominant hand, and the impairment in
the manual performance test for the group exposed to vibration. The results of various
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epidemiologic studies seem to indicate that the current ISO frequency-weighting may be
unsuitable for all types of vibration and for all kinds of vibration injury.
Pinch Force
Force refers to the amount ofphysical effort that is required to accomplish a task
or motion. Performing forceful exertions may place excessive mechanical loads on the
tissues (muscles, tendons, and other tissues) that are used to exert or transfer force from
the skeletal system to the work. Heavy loading of tissues causes the body to fatigue more
quickly, and increases the amount oftime tissues need to recover from the effects of such
exertions. Tasks involving prolonged forceful exertions or excessive force alone can
result in harm, including muscle strain or tears. However, where other risk factors are
present, especially frequent repetition of exertions, awkward postures, or static postures
they add to the force required to accomplish the exertion. In such cases, even tasks
involving moderate levels of force may lead to injury and tissue damage because there,
may not be adequate recovery time. Dental hygienists are required to maintain a high
level of precision during dental prophylaxis, especially manual scaling involves high
levels of force and precision in order to remove hard calculus from the relatively small
area ofthe tooth’s surface. The maintenance of precision requires prolonged contraction
ofmuscle groups, effectively disrupting the blood supply.
Forceful exertions can also cause or contribute to nerve disorders. Application of
high levels of muscle and tendon tension and the contraction necessary to perform
forceful exertions may increase pressure on entrapped/confined nerves and other tissues.
Researchers have theorized that the lack of oxygen supply to the muscles also
causes a build up of anaerobic respiratory waste products (i.e. lactic acid) eventually
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leading to fatigue, and increasing the possibility for injury especially with cumulative
exposure (Polynai et al, 1997)
Over 30 studies have examined physical workplace factors and their relationship
to carpal tunnel syndrome. NIOSH implicates force as a risk factor in neck, elbow, and
hand/wrist and lower back MSDs stating evidence of work-relatedness. There is a strong
evidence of a positive association between exposure to a combination of risk factors (e,g.,
force and repetition, force and posture) and CTS (NIOSH). There is evidence of a
positive association between forceful work and CTS. High pinch and grip forces have
been identified as independent risk factor for CTS (Armstrong, & Chaffin, 1979). They
found that group with CTS used pinch grips greater percentage oftime and also exerted
significantly greater pinch forces than control group. Eastman Kodak (1986) also presents
data that indicate that a group ofworkers with CTS used pinch grips more often than
group with no history of CTS.
Smith et al. (1977) hypothesized that tension during pinching compresses the
median nerve against the ligaments and traumatizes it during the course of repetitive hand
activities.
It has been proposed that an important consideration for the development of
MSDs may be the vulnerability ofthe median nerve to compression in the carpal tunnel
during the tasks involving wrist flexion and pinch (Tanzer, 1959; Turek 1967)
In a follow-up study,Rempel et al. (1997) measured carpal tunnel pressure
(CTP) as a function of force exerted by the tip ofthe index finger and wrist angle. The
study demonstrated that the CTP was significantly affected by both fingertip force (p <
2O
.001) and wrist posture (p < .01); and carpal tunnel pressure increases with increasing
finger tip loading independent of wrist posture.
Use of excess pinch force has been suggested, as the greatest contributor to
MSDs in dental hygienists (Strong and Lennartz, 1992).
Chao et al. (1976) estimated loads on the second and the third tendons of The
flexor digitomm profundus during grip and pinch exertions. The loads were calculated as
4.32 and 3.68 times the pinch force and 2.77 and 3.05 times the grip force. Based on
these calculations, they concluded that greater resultant forces on the tendons and
trochleas would be produced during pinch grips compared to power grips. Research has
shown that the hand is four times stronger in a power grip position than in the pinch grip
position commonly used by dental professionals (Liskiewicz 1997). Electromyography
data shows that hygienists used the most force in the task of flossing, approximately 20-
22% ofthe maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) (Bramson 1998). In addition to the
forceful movements necessary for a strong pinch grip, compression forces of the
instruments on the hand may increase the risk of acquiring MSDs. Furthermore, stronger
grip on a vibrating instrument may allow a greater percentage ofvibration to be
transmitted to the upper extremity, resulting in a greater risk of injury (Catovic et al,
1989).
Factors Effecting Pinch Forces
The muscles that serve the fingers are classified as either intrinsic or extrinsic.
The extrinsic muscles (e.g. the flexor digitorum profundus) originate outside the hand,
cross multiple joints and produce mechanical effects on all ofthem. The intrinsic muscles
(e.g. the interossei) originate and insert within the hand itself.. Studies have indicated
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that the major force producing muscles during exertions of the hand are the extrinsic
finger flexor muscles. These muscles are connected to the fingers with long tendons
passing through the carpal tunnel. Studies have suggested that the force between the
extrinsic finger flexor tendons and the trochlea in the flexed wrist compresses the median
nerve and is a factor in carpal tunnel syndrome. The study done by Rempel et al. (1997)
demonstrated that the CTP was significamly affected by both fingertip force (p < .001)
and wrist posture (p < .01); and carpal tunnel pressure increases with increasing finger tip
loading independent of wrist posture.
A number of factors play a role in finger force production, including variations
in muscle length, muscle and tendon compliance, joint conditions, neurological problems,
pinch type, and body/joint configuration. The hand is an end-effector ofthe multi-link
kinematic chain ofthe human body, and therefore a positional change in any ofthe
proximal series of segments may influence the performance ofthe hand. It has been
reported that hand grip strength is dependent on body posture (e.g., standing or sitting),
and angular positions ofthe shoulder, the elbow, the forearm, the wrist joim, the
metacarpophalangeal joim, and the interphalangeal joims.
Among the aforementioned factors, wrist position has been shown to be one of the most
important determinants of grip and pinch strength capabilities.
The relationships between pinch forces to wrist size, hand force, wrist position,
gender, grasp type and pinch width has been investigated previously.
Catovic et al. (1989) investigated the influence of certain arm positions on pinch
strength in the sitting and standing positions. They found that the average pinch forces
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were higher for standing position compared to sitting and also when arm is supported as
opposed to unsupported.
Femandz et al. (1991) investigated the effects of wrist positions on several pinch
grip styles. Their results indicated that pinch strength was significantly reduced (p<.
0001) as the wrist angle increased from neutral to maximum flexion or extension. Wrist
flexion showed a higher decrease in pinch strength compared to extension.
Hallbeck and McMullin (1991) investigated the effects of gloves, wrist position,
and age on peak chuck pinch force and found that grip strength decreases with wrist
flexion or extension.
Dempsey et al. (1996) investigated the effect ofpinch width on pinch strength
and found that optimal pinch width is close to 5cm. They also reported that deviated wrist
postures resulted in up to 24% reduction in pinch strength and that flexion resulted in
greatest reduction in strength. He also found that gender was also significant (p < .01);
the mean female strength was 63% ofthe mean male strength.
Klein and Fernandez, (1997) had shown that EMG activity in finger flexors
increased with the magnitude ofpinch force. Perceived exertions were greater at higher
pinch forces. Research has shown that the hand is four times stronger in a power grip
position than in the pinch grip position commonly used by dental professionals
(Liskiewicz, 1997).
The actual amount ofpinch or grasp force applied to dental instrument during
exploring, scaling and root planting is not known. Likewise, the hand soft tissue
compression loading,, and extent and type of repetitive movements during dental
prophylaxis have not been quantified.
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PREVALENCE OF WRMSD IN DENTISTRY
The dental hygienists have been reported to have high prevalence of upper
extremity musculoskeletal disorders. Osbom et al, (1990) surveyed dental, hygienists and
found 68% 12 month prevalence for any musculoskeletal pain. Dan Anton (2002) found
that over 90% of dental hygienists experienced at least one upper extremity
musculoskeletal complaint in the last 12 months and Akesson (1999)reported 92%
prevalence in the previous 12 months. The most common sites of symptoms reported
among hygienists were neck and hand/wrist. Anton et al. (2002) noted 69% prevalence
ofwrist and hand symptoms comparable to Akesson et al, who noted prevalence of 64%,
and Lalumandier and Mcphee in their study (2001) reported that 75.1% of dental
hygienist had hand problems.
Approximately 61.. 1% ofhygienists reported symptoms ofupper extremity
neuropathy according to one survey of (159 of260) practicing hygienists. The most
frequent body part affected was the right hand (Stentz, 1994). ). Wemer et al estimated
the prevalence of upper extremity tendonitis in hygienists at approximately 26% and 39%
reported hand neuromuscular symptoms at the end ofthe working day (2002).
As for specific diagnoses, most studies have focused on CTS. In a review of
1997 BLS data, Leigh and Miller found that dental hygiene ranked 1 st among all
occupations for the number of reports ofCTS per 1,000 employees. The prevalence of
CTS in hygienists is generally in the range of3-12% (based on objective testing)
depending on the study cited and the criteria used in the case definition (Osbom,
MacDonald, Wemer, Conrad). Prevalence of CTS based on symptom reports of hand
problems alone has been cited as high as 75% (Lalumandier et al. 2001).
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Osbom et al used a questionnaire to survey 444 Minnesota dental hygienists.
Results showed that 7 % carry the diagnosis of CTS and 63% reported one or more CTS
symptoms.
In the questionnaire survey of 260 Nebraska dental hygienists, 16% had the
diagnosis of CTS and 61% indicated that they had experienced upper extremity "altered
sensations" related to physical stress of dental hygiene practice...They also found ??( the
dominant hand)that hand to be the most frequent site (56%) followed by Thumb (26%)
and index finger (26%). 90.6% indicated that their condition was first noticed after
entering professional practice; on the average of 6 years (Terry, & Stenz et al 1994).
Liss et al (1995) did a cross sectional study on 2,142 dental hygienists and 305
dental assistants using standardized Nordic questionnaire and showed that DHs compared
to DAs (after adjusting for age) were 5.2 times (95% CI 0.9-32) were more likely to have
been told that they had CTS, 3.7 times (95%CI 1.1-11.9) more likely to meet CTS case
definition, and 2.5 times (95%CI.6-3.9) more likely to have hand/wrist problems.
Macdonald et al. (1988) did a mail survey of carpal tunnel syndrome symptoms
among 7,415 dental hygienists in California. 2,464 questionnaires were returned. 8.7%
reported a history of carpal tunnel syndrome. Significant associations were found
between" nocturnal pain, numbness, paresthesias and the number ofyears practiced,
number of days worked per week, and number ofheavy calculus patients seen per day.
Several respondents in Nebraska questionnaire survey indicated that hand and thumb were
an important upper extremity location for pain and discomfort. This high prevalence has
been ascribed to the nature of dental work (Hagber and Hagberg, 1989).
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Use of excess pinch force has been suggested as the greatest contributor to MSDs in
dental hygienists (Strong and Lennartz, 1992). The most common grip used for dental
instrumentation is pinch grip. Dental hygiene instruments tend to be smaller, in diameter,
requiring high pinch-grip forces for controlled function.
We need to better understand the relationship of static load, repetition,
precision and awkward postures and amount ofpinch force exerted during
instrumentation. We as yet do not have enough literature quantifying the actual amount of
pinch force exerted during dental instrumentation and percentage ofMVC used.
An attempt was made in this study to quantify the actual amount ofpinch force
used during dental instrumentation and further analysis was performed to find
associations between tool pinch force and subjective and objective signs and symptoms.
Dental hygienists have high prevalence of neuromuscular symptoms in hands and are
exposed to vibrating tools such as ultrasonic scalers, but very few studies have focused
on effects of vibration in this population. We know that dental hygienist work needs
extremely good finger mobility and tactile sensitivity, along with good hand strength.
Hence subjective loss of grip strength was assessed against objective maximum pinch
strength measurements, vibrotactile thresholds and tool pinch force
First part ofthe analysis is focused on demographics and work characteristics,
prevalence of patient reported musculoskeletal symptoms, specific musculoskeletal
disorders, and biomechanical risk factors in dental field.
Second part was focused more on the pinch force and its relationship to various
outcomes, such as self reported grip strength, MSDs symptoms, dental tasks, and
vibrotatile thresholds.
Table 15" Means for vibrotactile thresholds among dental hygienist and students
Table 16: Self reported change in grip strength and vibrotactile thresholds
Table17a: Dichotomized tool pinch force and vibrotactile thresholds and among dental
hygienists, b). Dichotomized tool pinch force and vibrotactile thresholds and among
students.
Table 18: a). Vibrotactile thresholds, loss of grip strength and tool pinch force among
hygienists b). Vibrotactile thresholds, loss of grip strength and tool pinch force among.
Students
List of Figures
Figure l. Distribution curve oftool pincf force
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ABSTRACT
Objective: The main objective of this thesis was to objectively assess a
correlation between tool pinch forces used during dental instrumentation and upper
extremity musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs). We also examined the relationship of
tool pinch force (TPF) to subjective loss of grip strength, and vibrotactile thresholds
The thesis also includes a discussion of self-reported prevalence of musculoskeletal
disorders, and biomechanical risk factors associated with such disorders among dental
hygienists and dental students.
Method" Seventy-seven dental hygienists and thirty-four dental students
including assistants were examined in this study. Questionnaires and physical
examination were used to assess prevalence ofMSDs and biomechanical risk factors.
Pinch strength measurements (MVC) were done as part ofthe physical exam. Tool
pinch force measurement were done during manual scaling to quamify the amount of
pinch force applied to dental instruments to further examine its relationship to various
outcomes.
Results: Despite certain limitations, we have the following results that
indicate that
A). In general high prevalence ofMSDs and biomechanical risk factors was
seen in his dental cohort as consistent with previous, studies. Specifically high
prevalence ofneck symptoms (68.8%), hand pain (55.8%) and hand paresthesias
(44.2%) were found in dental hygienist and were significantly higher than dental
students
B). Among dental hygienists a trend towards higher use ofpinch force was
observed in those reporting any upper extremity neuromuscular symptoms. However
this reached statistical significance only for vascular symptoms in this group. Among
dental students a negative correlation was observed between tool pinch force and
MSDs symptoms. However size of sample was too small to draw any significant
conclusions from these inverse results.
C). Among dental hygienist twenty seven out of sixty seven subjects showed
subjective loss of grip strength which correlated well with objective maximum pinch
strength (MVC) as measured with dynamometer and relation was statistically
significant. Loss of grip strength was shown to be associated with high vibrotactile
thresholds and use ofhigh tool pinch force. Again among dental hygienist there was
subgroup in the low tool pinch force group who were symptomatic and had .high
vibrotactile thresholds. No such group was observed in dental students. However
statistical significance for tool pinch force and loss of grip strength was not shown in
either the hygienist or dental student group in this pinch force cohort.
CHAPTER 2: METHODS
STUDY POPULATION
The cohorts of dental hygienists and students that will be further studied in this
paper originate from a 5-year NIOSH funded prospective cohort study examining the
possible relationship between vibration and musculoskeletal disorders.
Experienced dental hygienists were randomly selected by mail out of 400
licensed dental hygienists in Central Connecticut. All participants were required to have
had at least five years experience in the field and should be currently in practice. The
response rate for the hygienist mailings was 23.5% (94 subjects of 400 mailings). Ninety-
four Connecticut experienced dental hygienists participated in the study. Out of 200
registered dental students in the three schools, sixty-six dental hygiene students from
three accredited Connecticut dental hygiene schools (Tunxis Community College,
University of Bridgeport and the University ofNew Haven) participated in the study. The
response rate for the students was 33.0% (66 subjects of 200 registered). These included
twenty-seven dental students and thirty-nine dental assistants. The assistants had a mean
age of 27.9 years (median of 28 years) and had worked in the dental field for a mean of
5.0 years. Approximately 46% of those categorized as assistants in this cohort were both
currently working and attending school, with 54% having ceased employment in the
previous two years.
Pinch Force Cohort:
Seventy seven dental hygienists and a total of twelve students and twenty two
dental assistants took part in tool pinch force measurements that were included in this
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study. Dental students (with training-related clinical exposures alone) and dental
assistants (those who had additionally worked or currently worked in the dental field)
were considered as one group (termed ’students’ in this study) so as to have enough
numbers to draw significant conclusions. However in the final analysis seven dental
hygienists were excluded based on exclusion criteria oftool pinch force greater than 30lb.
The 301b cutoff for pinch force measurement was chosen as being closest to the upper
limit maximum pinch force (MVC) an exclusion criteria on the basis that use ofmore
than 30 lb pinch force is not conceivable and because of inherent inaccuracy in the pinch
force measurements. Hence seventy hygienists and thirty four students were included in
the final pinch force analysis.
After obtaining informed consent, participants were asked to complete a 40-
page questionnaire, undergo an extensive upper extremity physical examination and
complete a battery of diagnostic tests including segmental NCV, tactometery (3-
mechanoreceptor populations), plethysmography, and pinch force measurements. Each of
the after mentioned tests was used to assess possible risk factors and outcomes relating to
the development ofmusculoskeletal disorders in this cohort. All the activities were
conducted on the same day and time allocation for each activity was: Questiolmaire (45
minutes; Physical examination (45 minutes; Plethysmography and; vibrometer, and
nerve conduction studies (90 minutes) and pinch force measurements. (15 minutes).
I. Questionnaire
The questionnaire used in this study was developed as a part ofthe NIOSH
funded Connecticut Upper extremity Surveillance Project (CUSP) undertaken to assess
the period prevalence of cumulative trauma disorders in Connecticut (Warren et al,
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2000). The questionnaire was based on the following well documented and previously
validated instruments, the Dutch monitor Survey, (Houtman et al. 1994), standardized
Nordic Questionnaire which was used as the basis for asking about musculoskeletal
symptoms during the past 12 months and the past 7 days (Kourinka, et al. 1987), validated
Levine Functional Status and Symptoms Severity Scales (Levine et al. 1993), OSHA
Draft Checklist (1995), National Health Interview Survey (1988), and the Job Content
Questionnaire (Karasek,et al. 1985). Vibration exposure section of the questionnaire was
developed from a collaboration of differem questionnaires used in HAVS (Hand-Arm
Vibration Syndrome) research.
The questiormaire was divided into the following sections.
a) The initial section included demographic data, personal history, employment
history, and dental hygiene school education information. Information was obtained
regarding work related characteristics including which hand was used for
instrumentation, numbers ofhours worked per day, days practiced per week, weeks
practiced per year, years ofpractice, and number ofpatients and number of calculus
removed per day; primary type ofpractice; type and shape of instruments used, frequency
and total duration of instrumentation time, use ofvibrating tools, and use of gloves, and
psychosocial factors, b). The middle sections had questions on musculoskeletal
symptoms, and neurovascular symptoms (such as relation to work, frequency, intensity,
and duration) with pre-coded body diagrams, over past 12 momhs and 7 days.
c). The last section included information on outside activities and hobbies that could be
associated with upper extremity disorder, and past medical and surgical history.
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II. Physical Examination
Because of limited preexisting clinical instruments for a detailed upper
extremity clinical examination, a new detailed, standardized clinical instrument that was
developed for a NIOSH funded computer keyboard study was used in this study. It
included a structured clinical examination geared to wide variety ofmusculoskeletal
diseases. Each subject was evaluated by a physician trained in the field of
musculoskeletal disorders, which were blinded to the results of questiolmaire and status.
of subject. The physical had four stated purposes: elicitation of clinical signs, the
assessment of neuromuscular, vascular and musculoskeletal function, the recognition of
possible signs ofHAVS (Hand-Arm Vibration Syndrome), and the development of
differential diagnoses based on clinical findings. Physical examination protocol involved
detailed evaluation of 32 muscle groups, divided into four sections; hand / wrist, elbow /
forearm, shoulder and neck. Each section included assessment of functional mobility,
postural integrity and possible discomfort derived from movement. The exam involved
more than 20 recognized provocation tests; a few examples are Adson test, Tinel’s sign,
Phalen’s test, and Roos test. Examples ofpossible diagnoses included: carpal tunnel
syndrome (CTS), lateral or medial epicondylitis, ulnar neuritis, rotator cuff, thoracic
outlet syndrome, and flexor and extensor tendonitis.
Criteriafor Diagnosis. Diagnosis ofupper extremity or neck disorder was based on both
symptoms and signs, diagnosis were made by the examiner.
Pinch dynamometry was performed at the end of each physical examination as follows
3O
Three Jaw Chuck Pinch Force (MVC)
The subjects were seated with elbow flexed and forearm in semipronated
position. Strength of the fingers in a pinch position was..assessed using, thepinch
dynamometer, the distal part of the index and middle finger were placed on the
dynamometer and the subject was instructed to squeeze the instrument once as hard as
possible, and the highest observed measurement in pounds was recorded for each
individual hand.
III. Tool Pinch Force Measurement:
Scaling was chosen as given task for tool pinch force (TPF) measurement as it is
the most manually challenging procedure, and occupies the major portion of the dental
prophylaxis time, 48.98 to 86.21 percent (Horstman et al. 1989)._Scaling is the removal
of deposits (i.e., calculus and stain) via instrumentation, from the teeth surface; it
includes supragingival and/or subgingival (i.e.; above or below gum line) scaling.
Postures assumed during scaling are awkward and stressful. The precision motion of
hands and wrists while maintaining a static forearm and upper body posture creates a
significant static load to the body
Tool Pinch Force Instrument
A tool pinch force (TPF) measurement instrument was developed to measure the real
time tool pinch forces while subjects were simulating the given task.
Instrument: An instrument was developed using a voltmeter, amplifier and force sensitive
resistors (Force Sensitive Resistors (FSRs) are thin polymer sheets that reduce their
electrical resistance as force is applied). When FSRs are wired into an appropriate
electrical circuit, output voltages show a high degree of correspondence with the applied
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forces. The output voltage is inversely proportional to FSR resistance. Since the FSR
resistance is inversely proportional to applied forces, the end result is a direct
proportionality between forces and voltages. The circuit gives roughly linear increases in
output voltage for increases in applied force. These FSRs were mourned on the distal
phalanx ofthe thumb to directly measure curet pinch forces during a manual scaling
function involving a non-living, surrogate subject.
Data Collection
Calibration" Calibration was done for each subject at the beginning of each subject’s
session, or in the case of accidental bumping, jarring, or other change in equipment. FSRs
were placed between distal phalanx ofthumb and pinch dynamometer. The Voltmeter
was set to 200 dcv. A series of corresponding voltage readings on the voltmeter were
recorded by exerting the force on the pinch dynamometer of 115 pounds, in 1-pound
increments.
Toolpinchforce measurements:
Subjects were offered a choice of sitting or standing and were asked to adjust
the height of manikin head to approximate their preferred working height and position.
Subjects were advised to work on the right 3a maxillary tooth. They were also instructed
to work on the direct buccal surface. Subjects were offered a choice of curet to
approximate the device they normally use. For proper FSR placement the subjects were
asked to grip the curette hard for few seconds and then release. The FSR was than placed
directly on the resultant crease between the thumb and curette. Subjects were then asked
to exert the amount of force needed to remove heavy calculus and to scrape for5
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motions, and maximum voltage (peak) reading was recorded. Three peak readings were
taken for each subject with a 30 second rest in between the readings.
Accuracy ofinstrument,
An FSR is not a load cell, strain gauge or pressure gauge, though they have
similar properties. While it can be used for dynamic measurements, its accuracy is
questionable. Force accuracy ranges from +/-5% to +/-25%. Accuracy of instrument
depends on several factors (sensor size and shape etc) outlined here.
FSR response is very sensitive to distribution of the applied forces.
Actuator area, shape, and compliance consistency is important, as any changes in
these parameters may alter the response of sensor. In human interface application,
perfect control of these parameters is not possible.
Actuator placement is also very important. If forces are not applied to the sensor
exactly or includes area of adhesive, the resulting response is altered.
Because oftime dependence ofthe FSR resistance to applied forces, it is
important to consider that forces applied at consistent rates depending on the FSR
mechanical settings.
Conversion ofvoltage toforce
15 initial calibration readings and three peak voltage readings during simulated
scaling on the voltmeter were recorded. These voltage readings were than converted to
force in pounds by using Power-Curve Fit soft ware program. A parametric curve fit is
done for the normal curve of a set ofFSR devices and the resultant equation is stored for
future use. Fit parameters are then established for each individual FSR. These parameters
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along with the measured voltages are inserted into the equation to obtain the force
readings.
IV. Vibrotactile Testing
Noninvasive measurements ofreceptor acuity at the fingertips were performed
using a tactometer an instrument that meet the requirements ofISO/DIS 13091 1 (1999),
and determines the mechanoreceptor-specific vibrotactile perception thresholds. The
device consists of a vibration simulator, an arm rest on which the hand is placed in
supination, a sensor and electronics to monitor the stimulus, and a computer to record the
thresholds and to identify inconsistem subject response.
The protocol required that prior to testing the subjects will; a) not be exposed to
hand-transmitted vibration, nor engage in vigorous exercise for at least 60 minutes before
the test, and; be present and resting seated for at least five minutes before the test
commences.
Thresholds were recorded at the fingertip ofthe middle finger and little finger of
each hand. Three measurement frequencies were selected 8Hz, 32Hz, and 125Hz, so that
one is mediated by the slowly adapting type I mechanoreceptor population (SAI), one
mediated by the fast adapting type I mechanoreceptor population (FAI), and one
mediated by the fast adapting type II mechanoreceptor population (FAII) respectively.
STATISTICS
All statistics were generated using SPSS version 10.1 for Windows..
.Independem samples T-tests were used to compare means of risk factors against
outcomes. Significance was set at p=.05
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First part of the analysis is focused on demographics and work characteristics.
Frequency tables were generated for time spent in various dental tasks and
biomechanical risk factors, prevalence ofpatient reported musculoskeletal symptoms,
specific musculoskeletal disorders in dental field. We used Independent sample t-test to
compare the prevalence ofMSDs symptoms and disorders among dental hygienists, and
students,
The second part was focused more on the tool pinch force, grip strength and
their relationship to various outcomes as outlined below.
Means of TPF, MVC, and % MVC were compared using independem t-test for
hours spem per day in manual scaling (dichotomizing "more than one hour/day"
and "less than one hour/day").
Means of TPF, MVC, and % MVC were compared using independent t-test for
various biomechanical risk factors (dichotomizing into "often and very often" and
"never or seldom").
Means of TPF, MVC, and % MVC were compared using independent t-test for
subjective reporting of decrease in grip strength.
The relationship ofpatient reported MSDS symptoms to tool pinch force, MVC
and, % ofMVC used were analyzed using independent t-test for dental hygienists
and dental students.
The relationship ofphysician diagnosed MSDs to tool pinch force, MVC and, %
ofMVC used were analyzed using independent t-test for dental hygienists and
dental students.
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Comparison ofmeans using independem t-test of vibrotactile thresholds for dental
hygienist and demal students.
Means of TPF, MVC, and % MVC were compared using independent t-test for
"yes" and "no" categories for self reported loss of grip. Than further analysis was
performed for those reporting current grip strength as" same or better" and "little
weak or a lot weaker".
Comparison ofmeans of vibrotactile thresholds among dental hygienists and
dental students was done for "yes" and "no" categories for those reporting loss of
current grip strength as "same or better" and "little weak or a lot weaker".
Means of TPF, MVC, and % MVC were compared using independent t-test for
vibrotactile thresholds among dental hygienists and dental students.
Low and high pinch force groups were created at the means of tool pinch force
and independent t-test was performed to see the association ofpinch force to
vibrotactile thresholds in relation to reported loss of grip strength
CHAPTER 3: RESULTS
The following is the break down of the demographics of the study cohort and
the various tasks the group was involved in so as to expose them to various
biomechanical risk factors. The results of self reported symptoms compared to physician
eliciteddiagnosis are then reported. This is followed by the measurement of tool pinch
force (TPF) and three jaw chuck pinch force (MVC) during various time dependent tasks
so as to elicit any significant relationship between TPF, and these activities. A possible
correlation was also sought between TPF/MVC (i.e., % ofMVC exerted on the tool) and
a) biomechanical risk factors, b) MSDs symptoms, c) physician related diagnosis.
Lastly self reported changes in grip strength and measured vibrotactile
thresholds were assessed in reference to TPF and MVC so as to identify any possible
relationship.
DEMOGRAPHICS AND WORK CHACTERISTICS
Approximately 98.1% of sample was female and 94.4% were Caucasian. From
the data available 86.3% of all participants reported their fight hand as dominant, while
5.6% were left-handed and 1.9 % were ambidextrous.
Table 2: Demographic and Work characteristics of Dental hygienists (DH), and dental
hygiene students (DS including dental assistants)
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Height cm
Weight lb
Years in dental field
Dental hours/week
Patients treated/day
None
1-5
6-10
11-15
Number manual hours/d
Number vibration hours/d
45.1
164.23
153.69
21.56
26.25
5.30%
67.10%
25.00%
10.88
4.48
27.2
160.25
132.25
4.26
17.72
3.30%
73.30%
13.30%
6.70%
6.55
3.45
The mean age of the hygienist was 45.10 and mean age for dental students was
27.2. Mean years in dental field were 21.56 years for hygienist and 4.26 years for student
cohort (applicable to dental assistants only).
The dental hygienists spend an average of 26.2 hours/week in dental work.
Dental students including dental assistants spend a mean of 17.72 hours per week in
dental work.
The majority of dental hygienists (67.1%) see 6-10 patients per day compared to
dental studem’s cohort (73%) seeing 1-5 patients per day. 25% of dental hygienists and.
only 6.7% of dental studems see 11-15 patients per day.
Dental hygienists reported an average of 10.88 current manual hours/week as
opposed to 4.48 vibration hours. Dental student’s cohort reported an average of 6.55
manual hours per week opposed to 3.45 current vibration hours/week. Dental students
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reported almost equal time in manual and vibratory tasks while dental assistants were
engaged in more manual instrument use (Not shown in the table).
Table 3. Task related activity; Percentage mean of each cohort reporting on average
number of hours per day spent in dental prophylaxis related tasks over the last year.
Ultrasonic and sonic
scaling
Probing and
exploring
Manual hand scaling
and Root planting
Polishing
Flossing
50.7 49.3
31.5
5.4
25.75
38.5
68.1
94.6
74.3
26.7
39.3
35.7
92
61.5
60.7
64.3
73.3 79.3 20.7
As shown above, all participants were asked to provide estimates of time spent
in each task. For analysis purposes the task was dichotomized into less than and more
than one hour a day.
In terms oftime spent in both manual and vibratory tasks, manual hand scaling
combined with root planning was the most frequent activity for each cohort with
approximately 90% of dental hygienists reporting more than one hour per day at this task.
Hygienists also reported polishing and ultrasonic/sonic use as the second and third most
prevalent activities respectively. Comparable to dental hygienists, dental hygiene students
too reported manual hand scaling and root planning as their most frequent activity; this
was followed by ultrasonic/sonic use, and probing and exploring. The least amount of
time was spent on flossing in both cohorts only 26.7% of dental hygienists and 20.7 % of
the students cohort spent more than 1 hour/day in flossing.
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BIOMECHANICAL RISK FACTORS
Table 4: Biomechanical Risk Factors for Developing MSDS; Percentage Mean
of self-reported biomechanical risk factors among dental hygienists and dental hygiene
students N total=111 students =34, dental, hygienist=77
Neck repeatedly or for long periods Bent
forwards, backwards or sideways
Neck repeatedly or for long periods twisted, or
bent and twisted
Prolonged or recurrent work performed with
arms stretched forward, outwards, unsupported,
or above shoulder
Work repeatedly done with the forearms and
hands with twisting motion
Work repeatedly done with the forearms and
hands with forceful movements
Work repeatedly done with the forearms and
hands with uncomfortable positions or grips
Prolonged or recurrent work performed with
repeated similar movements
Heavy demands on pr’ecision
Work done with arms above shoulder
96.1
68.8
68
85.5
59.7
39.5
97.4
88.2
18.2
86.7
4O
44.8
63.3
53.3
3O
8O
62.1
3.3
Participants were questioned about the percentage oftime spent with their
neck and arms in non-neutral positions and the time spent in tasks involving precision
and repetition. Responses were based on a 4- part scale (never, seldom, often, and very
often). For analysis it was categorized into two groups "never or seldom" and "often or
very often". As shown above vast majority of dental hygienists believed that they were
exposed "often" or "very often" to most ofthe risk factors assessed (except for arms
above shoulder height and arm or hand in awkward position). Neck bending and
repetition were the two most common risk factors for MSDs reported among hygienists
(90%) and students (80%). Precision (88.2%) and arm twist were the next common risk
4O
factor reported in this cohort. Prolonged or recurrent work with the arms stretched
forward or outward, and unsupported or above shoulder height was the least frequent
reported risk factor both among dental hygienist and dental student..
MUSKULOSILETAL SYMPTOMS
Table 5. Percentage of self-reported musculoskeletal symptoms in the past 12
months among dental hygienist, and dental students: N total=l 11 students =34, dental
hygienist=77)
Hand Pain
Shoulder symptoms
Neck symptoms
Elbow symptoms
Forearm symptoms
Self-reported
Sensorineural and
vascular symptoms
in past 12 months
Hand
tingling/numbness
Fingers turn white or
painful
Either numb/tingle
or white Or both
numb/tingle and
white(HAVS)
55.8
35.1
68.8
20.8
22.1
44.2
10.4
10
11.8
17.6
38.2
5.9
11.8
8.8
8.8
0.00
0.046
0.003
0.017
0.155
0.00
0.41
0.004
The cohort was asked ifthey have had symptoms (pain, aching, stiffness, spasm,
burning, numbness and tingling) related to each specific site ( neck, shoulder ,arms,
elbows, forearms, hands ) in the past 12 months for more than three times or lasting a
week or longer.
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In general dental hygienists had in comparison with the dental students, high
prevalence of ache, pain or discomfort within the past 12 months in the neck and upper
limbs. The neck was the most common site of symptoms both among dental hygienist
and students (68.8% and 38.2% respectively). Hand pain was the next most common
symptoms reported among dental hygienist (55.8%). There was statistically significant
difference between DH and DS in the prevalence of self reported MSD symptoms of
neck, shoulders, elbow and hand pain.
Sensorineural Symptoms
Self reports of sensorineural symptoms of hand tingling and numbness in the
past 12 months were also higher among dental hygienists than dental hygiene students
(44.8% and 8.8% respectively) and the difference was statistically significant (p=.000)
Vascular symptoms
The dental hygienists had in comparison with the dental students, a higher
percentage of self reported vascular symptoms in the hands within the past 12 months.
10% of dental hygienists had cold related neurovascular symptoms. None of the dental
students reported cold related neurovascular symptoms and difference was statistically
significant (p=.004). Non specific vascular symptoms related to. cold were
found in 10.4% of dental hygienist compared to 8.8% in dental students cohort and
difference was not statistically significant (p=.410).
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PHYSICIAN DIAGNOSIS
Table 6. Prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders based on physician diagnosis
in the past 12 months among dental hygienist, and dental students: N total=111 students
=34, dental hygienist=77).
CTS
Lateral epicondylitis right
Medial epicondylitis right
Ulnar neuritis right
Flexor tendonitis right
Extensor tendonitis right
11.70%
10.45%
9.10%
12%
29.90%
5.90%
O%
O%
5.90%
O%
O%
0.06
0.003
0.006
0.572
0.002
0.00
This analysis was performed to objectively asses the above mentioned subjective
symptoms of MSDs. Physician diagnosis was based on patient reported symptoms and
provocative testing specific for that condition done at the time ofphysical examination
based on structured questionnaire and physical exam. The analysis was concentrated on
distal upper extremity disorder. The most common MSD diagnosis objectively .shown to
exist among dental hygienists was extensor tendonitis (29.9%). Carpal tunnel syndrome
was found in 16.9% of dental hygienists and approximately 5.9% of dental hygiene
smdems. The difference found between two groups was nearly significant (p=.06).
Medial (10.45%) and lateral epicondylitis (11.7%) were also commaon diagnosis among
dental hygienists in the right hand and no case was found among dental students and
difference was significant (p=.003 and p=.006 respectively)
Dental students generally showed fewer clinical signs of disease than hygienists.
We found no diagnosis for flexor and extensor tendonitis among demal students on the
right side and the difference between dental hygienists and dental students was
statistically significant (p=.002 and .000 respectively).
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B. RELATIONSHIP OF MEASURED TOOL PINCH FORCE (TPF), MAXIMUM
3 JAW CHUCK PINCH FORCE (MVC) AND THEIR RATIO TO VARIOUS
OUTCOMES
Table 7; Means of Tool Pinch force (TPF), 3-jaw chuck pinch force (MVC)
among dental hygienist and students for right hand
3-jaw chuck pinch
force Right(MVC)
Tool Pinch Force
(TPF)
10
1.04
22
29.76
5.41
0.96
110
0.62
21
27.06
15.79
7.52
In this dental cohort mean maximum pinch force (MVC) (refers to force
generation between the pad of the thumb and the pads of index and middle finger,
measured by dynamometer ) in the right hand was 15.41 lb for the dental hygienists, and
15.79 lb for the dental students. The means for 3-jaw chuck pinch force (MVC) were
lower in our dental cohort compared to norms for that age group (45--49 for dental
hygienists and 2025 for dental students).
Table 8" Three jaw chuck pinch strength (MVC): Norms for the adults for right
three jaw chuck pinch force in lb (Mathiowetz, et al 1985).
20-29 17.6
40-44 16.7 3.1
45-49 17.6 2.9
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Means for measured tool pinch force (measured by FSR) for dental hygienists and
dental students (combined DS and DA) were 10.96 lb and 7.52 lb respectively. (Not
shown in above table the TPF mean for dental students was 6.39 lb and for dental
assistants was 8.12 lb). Thus the tool pinch force data collected for this cohort showed
highest mean levels for dental hygienists followed by dental assistants and students,
suggesting higher use ofpinch force during instrumentation by experienced hygienists
than compared to dental assistants and students.
Figure 1" Distribution Curve for Tool Pinch Force for dental hygienists and students
3o
2o
10
1.9 9.7 17.4 25.2 32.9 40.7 48.4 56.2 63.9 71.7
5.8 13.6 21.3 29.1 36.8 44.6 52.3 60.1 67.8 75.6
Std. Dev 12.56
Mean 12.3
N 111.00
dental-pinch force, Bleasdale & power fit curve
Note" Measurements >30 were excluded.
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DENTAL TASKS AND USE OF PINCH FORCE
Table 9. Dental Tasks" Means oftool pinch force (TPF), maximum three jaw
chuck pinch force, % MVC and dental tasks among dental hygienist, and dental students.
Manual hand Scaling
Less than 1 hours/d 4
> hr hours/d 63
t-test significance
8.509
11.49
0.429
14
15.52
0.286
0.65 10 6.11
0.755 18 9.31
0.702 0.298
15.1
16.67
0.111
0.4
0.595
Manual hand scaling was the most frequently performed task in the hygienists
group (90% performing more than one hour a day). Dental task were divided imo two
categories based on duration: less than l hour/day and more than 1 hour/day. In general
hygienists and students were shown to be applying higher tool pinch force to dental
instruments and the amount oftool pinch force (TPF) used increased as the duration of
the task increased, valid conclusion cannot be withdrawn because of very few subjects in
less than one hour cell among dental hygienists. Statistical significance-was not reached
in either cohort.
Thus, the results revealed that manual scaling is associated with use of excessive
pinch force and greater % of their MVC (ratio) with increasing hours of exposure. Same
trends were noted in separate analysis not shown here with three categories a) < 1 hour
b). > lhour-- < 4 hour c). > 4 hour/day.
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PINCH FORCE AND OTHER BIOMECHANICAL RISK FACTORS
Table 10" Mean tool pinch force (TPF), MVC,% ofMVC (Ratio) and self
reported biomechanical risk factors among dental hygienist,, and dental students
Arm/hand awkward
position or grip
Never or seldom 41
Often or very often 28
T-test significance
Arm stretched
/unsupported
Never or seldom
Often or very often
26
43
T-test significance
Repetition
Never or seldom
Often or very often
2
68
T-test significance
Work precision
Never or seldom 7
Often or very often 62
T-test significance
10.53 15.59 0.67 21 8.04 15.86 0.53
11.83 15.14 0.81 9 7.02 16 0.51
0.47 0.51 0.282 0.739 0.904 0.655
12.14 15.88 0.79 16 7.62 15.63 0.475
10.24 15.19 0.68 13 7.93 15.92 0.702
0.302 0.301 0.416 0.917 0.784 0.73
20.11 14.5 1.45 6 6.88 15.17
10.69 15.44 0.7 24 7.94 16.08
0.466
0.513
3
.07* 0.642 .045* 0.761 0.497 .857
10.35 16.57 0.64 11 4.21 15.45 0.26
11.02 15.32 0.73 18 9.04 15.94 0.611
0.823 0.249 0.698 .03" 0.66 .05"
Among dental hygienists use ofhigher tool pinch force was observed but no
statistically significant relationship could be established between precision, arm / hand
positions and awkward postures. Repetition was the only risk factor approached statistical
significance in terms of inverse relationship to TPF. However no valid conclusions can be
withdrawn form this observation because of very few subjects in" never or seldom" cell.
Among the dental students group precision associated tasks seemed to have higher use
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for tool pinch force, and the results reached statistically significance (p=.03 & p=.05) for
both TPF and % MVC respectively.
PINCH FORCE AND MSDs SYPTOMS
Table 11. Mean tool pinch force, MVC, % MVC and self reported
musculoskeletal symptoms in the past 12 months among dental hygienist, and dental
students
Hand numb/tingling
No
t-test significance
Shoulder symptoms
No
Yes
39
31
10.44 15.67 0.674
11.62 15.1 0.792
0.517 13.383 0.375
46 10.92 15.24 0.74 34
24 11.05 15.75 0.7 0
t-test significance
Neck symptoms
No
Yes
t-test significance
Elbow symptoms
No
21
48
0.946 0.456 0.769
9.806 15.52 0.657
11.48 15.25 0.761
0.386 13.693 0.458
34
53 10.76 15.42 0.717 34
Yes 16 12.09 15.38 0.785
0.527 0.959 0.657t-test significance
Forearm symptoms
32 7.69 15.94 0.5
2 4.69 13.5 0.3
0.577 10.02" 0.7C
7.522 15.79 0.492
7.522 15.79 0.492
0
7.522 15.79 0.492
0
7.64 15.97 0.49
6.59 14.5 0.47
0.791 0.333
No 53 11.28 15.13 0.765 30
Yes 16 10.36 16.31 0.626 4
t-test significance 0.663 0.128 0.58
Fingers turn white or
painful
No 56 9.787 15.38 0.65 29 7.74 15.86 O.5
Yes 7 15.92 14.57 1.077 3 8.57 17 0.55
t-test significance 0.03* 0.44 0.04* 0.856 0.512 0.873
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Either numb/tingle or
white OR Both
No
Yes
numb/tingle and white
63
7
10.41
15.92
15.51
14.57
0.387
0.687 34
1.077 0
0.06
7.522 15.79 0.492
In general dental hygienists with the symptoms ofmusculoskeletal pain and discomfort in
neck and upper extremity were using more tool pinch force and were exerting greater
than 70% oftheir maximum pinch force on the tool use, except for forearm.symptoms
where an opposite trend was observed.
Analysis was limited for dental students as fewer cells were available for
analysis but in general an opposite trend was seen in dental students. For symptoms of
hand tingling and numbness and forearm symptoms dental studems were using less pinch
force on tool use, and were exerting less than 50 % oftheir maximum pinch force.
Vascular Symptoms
In further analysis for vascular symptoms among dental hygienist we found
Statistically significant association between self reported vascular symptoms in the past
12 months and use of higher amount ofpinch force during instrumentation. Thus
symptomatic subjects had reduced maximum pinch force (MVC) but were using higher
tool pinch force (p=.03) during instrumentation and exerting and close to their max pinch
strength (MVC) (p=.04) in the tool use. This however also points to potential instrument
related problem as discussed later. For neurovascular symptoms related to cold a similar
trend was seen. However difference between the two groups for this particular outcome
was statistically significant (p=.05) and (p=.06) respectively. A statistically insignificant
but a similar trend was seen among dental students for vascular symptoms.
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Table 12a: Relationship of symptoms to means of TPF, (MVC), % MVC (Ratio)
among dental hygienist, and dental students" N total=104 students =33, dental
hygienist=70.
Symptomatic
Asymptomatic
T-test Significance
58
12
11.38 15.45 0.75 18 6.3
8.94 15.25 0.6 15 9.19
0.786 0.143 0.363 0.107
15.06
16.67
0.266
0.47
0.52
0.813
For the dental hygienists group those with any upper extremity MSDs symptoms
ofpain during the past 12 months were shown to use higher amoums oftool pinch force
and higher % oftheir MVC during dental instrumentation. Interestingly opposite trend
was observed among dental students group. The results were not statistically significant
in either group.
Table12b. Relationship of symptoms to means ofmanual hours/day, vibration
hours/day, and years in field among dental hygienists.
Symptomatic
Asymptomatic
T-test Significance
57
12
11.5 5.04 15.06
9.25 1.91 16.67
0.883 0.000" 0.266
For the dental hygienists group those with any upper extremity MSDs symptoms
ofpain during the past 12 months were shown to have higher manual hours per day and
higher vibration hours per day compared to asymptomatic ones. However the results
reached statistical significance for vibration hours only (p=.000).
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PINCH FORCE AND PHYSIAN DIAGNOSIS
Table 13. Mean tool pinch force (TPF), maximum three jaw chuck pinch force
(MVC), % ofmaximum three jaw chuck pinch force (Ratio) and physician diagnosed
musculoskeletal disorders among dental hygienist, and dental students" (N total=104
students =34, dental hygienist=70).
Carpal tunnel
syndrome R
No
Yes
t-test significance
Carpal tunnel Past
diagnosis
No
Yes
t-test significance
Lateral
epicondylitis R
No
Yes
t-test significance
Epicondylitis or
tendonitis past
diagnosis
No
Yes
t-test significance
Ulnar neuritis R
No
Yes
57
13
54
16
61
8
59
11
10.78 15.05
11.77 17
0.663 0.01"
9.79 15.59
14.93 14.81
.012" 0.313
10.77 15.61
10.88 13.88
0.968 0.09
10.87 15.68
11.47 14
0.805 0.057
64 10.79 15.38
6 12.77 15.83
0.735 32 0.5
0.688 2 0.348
0.771 0.703
0.632 34 0.492
1.044 0
.005*
0.703 34 0.492
0.809 0
0.595
0.71 32 7.79 15.91 0.508
0.79 2 3.165 14 0.235
0.617 0.389 0.264 0.496
0.715 34 7.522 15.79 0.492
0.846 0
t-test significance
Flexor tendonitis
R
No
Yes
0.53 0.563 0.693
61 10.51 15.61
9 14.04 14.11
0.685 34 7.522 15.79 0.492
1.0O2 0
t-test significance 0.177 0.121 0.092
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Shoulder
impingement
No
Yes
t-test significance
Extensor
tendonitis R
No
Yes
t-test significance
Medial
epicondylitis R
No
Yes
t-test significance
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23
63
6
0.307
11.2
10.48
0.702
10.89
10.49
0.9
15.38
18
0.337.
15.74
14.74
0.144
15.46
14.5
0.408
2
0.573
0.721
0.73
0.904
0.725
0.691
0.882
34
0
34
0
7.522
7.522
15.79
15.79
0.492
0.492
On average dental hygienists with current and past diagnosis of carpal tunnel
syndrome, past diagnosis of epicondylitis/tendonitis, ulnar neuritis, flexor tendonitis,
lateral epicondylitis, and shoulder impingement were.exerting more tool pinch force and
greater % of their MVC on the tool use compared to dental hygienist reporting. "no" for
these outcomes. For the extensor tendonitis and medial epicondylitis opposite trend was
seen. However statistical significance was only reached for past diagnosis of carpal
tunnel syndrome (p=.01) and (p=.05) for TPF, and % MVC. Analysis was limited
for dental studems as fewer cells were available for analysis but in general demal students
with the diagnosis ofMSDS were using less pinch force on tool use and less % oftheir
(MVC).
Note; .Zmalysis was limited to the fight side as tool pinch force measurements
were taken on the right side.
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C. LOSS OF GRIP STRENGTH AND TOOL PINCH FORCE AND
VIBROTACTILE THRESHO
LOSS OF GRIP STRENGTH AND PINCH FORCE
The results showed that there is a high prevalence of self-reported grip strength
loss among dental professionals. Significant number of dental hygienists reported
decrease in grip strength as compared to dental students.
Table 14 a. Self reported decrease in grip strength: Mean tool pinch force (TPF),
maximum three jaw chuck pinch force (MVC), % ofmaximum three jaw chuck pinch
force (Ratio) and self reported change in grip strength among dental hygienist, and dental
students" N total=90
Has there been decrease in
handgrip strength
No 64 9.64 !15.95] 0.62
Yes 26 12.8 !14.6910.8951
T-test Significance 0.066 0.07a 0.05"
Table 14 B. Patient reported dichotomized change in grip strength: Mean tool
pinch force (TPF), maximum three jaw chuck pinch force (MVC), % ofMVC (Ratio) and
self reported change in grip strength among dental hygienist, and dental students: N
total=90(21 Missing), students =24 (missing 10),dental hygienist=66 (missing 11 cases).
Decrease in handgrip
strength
No 44 10.43 15.64
Yes 22 13.25 14.95
T-test Significance 0.141 0.349
Same or better 40 9.86 16.74
Weaker 27 12.25 14.53
T-test significance 0.161 .001 *
0.684
0.893
0.132
0.58
0.85
20
4
26
4
10.33
0.558
6.59
10.33
0.323
16.65 0.48
13.25 0.9
0.536 0.036*
16.92 0.37
13.25 0.906
0.07 0.479
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1) Subjective reporting of decrease in grip strength correlated well with the
objective measurement of decrease maximum pinch strength (MVC) as measured by
dynamometer, and results were nearly significant for the full dental cohort, with the
subjects reporting decrease in grip strength having less maximum pinch force as
measured by dynamometer (p=.07).
2) Subjects reporting decrease in grip strength were. exerting more tool pinch
force (p=.06) and greater percentage oftheir (MVC) during dental tool use (p=0.05).
Separate analysis (14B) for dental students and dental hygienists had shown the
same result but statistical significance was only found for % MVC among dental students
(p=.03).
Further analysis for dental hygienists and dental students was done,
dichotomizing the change in the grip strength into two groups a) same as used to be and
b) little or a lot weaker. Results revealed the same trend that those with reported decrease
in grip strength as compared to group with no decrease in grip strength had less MVC,
but were exerting more tool pinch force and greater % oftheir MVC during tool use.
Among hygienists statistical significance was only reached for MVC (p--.001) and % of
their MVC (p=.02). The same trend was seen among dental students, results were nearly
significance for MVC (p=.07) only.
MEANS OF VIBROTACTILE THRESHOLDS
Table 15" Means for vibrotactile thresholds (VTT) among dental hygienist and
students for right hand for digit 3 and 5 for three thresholds. (Total=102. DH-69, DS=33)
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Right Hand, 3rd digit
VTT 125 Hz
VTT 32 Hz
VTT 4Hz
hygienist 69
students 33
hygienist 69
students 33
hygienist 69
students 33
106.08 7.346
103.36 7.599 0.08
103.62 6.019
103.19 6.719 0.745
82.82 5.0071
82.3 5.0192 0.625
Right Hand ,Fifth digit
VTT 125Hz
VT, 32Hz
VT ,4Hz hygienist
hygienist 69 103.65
students 33 99.945
hygienist 69 103.9
students 33 104.18
69 83.894
students 33 83.227
7.6723
6.8326 0.02*
12.936
6.5573 0.9
4.3642
0.4423.4092
Three measurement frequencies selected were 8 Hz, 32 Hz, and 125 Hz, so that
8 Hz is mediated by the slowly adapting type I mechanoreceptor population (SAI), 32Hz
mediated by the fast adapting type I mechanoreceptor population (FAI), and 125Hz
mediated by the fast adapting type II mechanoreceptor population (FAII).
In general the means for vibrotactile thresholds for dental hygienists were
higher compared to dental students in the fight hand for digits 3&5 for the three
thresholds tested. Statistical significance was reached only for threshold 125Hz for digits
3 and 5 of right hand (p=.08 & p=.02) respectively.
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LOSS OF GRIP STRENGTH AND VIBROTACTILE THRESHOLDS
Table 16a. Self reported change in grip strength; vibrotactile thresholds (VTT) among
combined dental students and hygienists
Same or better 52 103.9 102.2 81.7
Weaker 43 106.8 104.3 83.34
T-test significance 0.06 0.06 0.109
Table 16 b. Self reported change in grip strength; vibrotactile thresholds (VTT) among
dental hygienists and students
Same or better 27 104.85 101.9 81.62 25 102.95 102.5.4 81.78
Weaker 39 106.79 104.3 83.159 4 107.35 105 85.1
T-test 0.303 0.109 0.184 0.28 0.395 0.59
significance
This analysis was performed for the right hand for 3rd digit for three thresholds
(125Hz, 32 Hz, and 8 HZ) for subjects reporting loss of grip strength. Results shown in
above table (16a) suggest that subjects who were reporting decrease in grip strength had
higher vibrotactile thresholds in the right hand for 3a digits for all three thresholds as
compared to group with no change in grip strength. Near statistical significance was seen
for thresholds 125Hz and 32Hz (p=.06 and p=.06) respectively for full dental cohort.
Separate analysis (16b) for hygienists showed the same trend but statistical significance
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was not reached. Among dental students because of fewer no of subjects in the loss of
strength cell no valid conclusion could be drawn.
B) VIBROTACTILE THRESHOLDS, PINCH FORCE AND CHANGE IN GRIP
STRENGTH
Our hypothesis for the expected outcomes was as
Weakness ]" VT
Pinch Force ]’ VT
Weakness Pinch Force
However, in the study subjects with loss of grip strength had high vibrotactile
threshold and they were shown to be generating high tool pinch force during
instrumemation. We were expecting to find that subjects with high pinch force would
have high vibratactile thresholds. Unexpectedly, our findings revealed negative
relationship between pinch force and vibrotactile thresholds.
Table 17a: Dichotomized tool pinch force and vibrotactile thresholds (VTT) and among dental
hygienists.
High pinch force grp / 37
T-test significance /
108
104.7
103.9 83.5
104.3 82
.643 .144
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Table 17a: Dichotomized tool pinch force and vibrotactile thresholds (VTT) and among dental
students.
Low Pinch force grp
High pinch force grp
T-test significance
23
10
103.1
103.9
.79
103.4
102.7
.78
82.9
80.7
.233
For this analysis hygienists and students were dichotomized into high and low pinch
force groups at their mean tool pinch force (TPF) of 10.96 lb and 7.52 lb for hygienists
and students respectively.
It seems from this analysis in (table 17) above that means for vibrotactile
thresholds for low pinch force group were higher compared to high pinch force group,
when dental hygienists were dichotomized at mean pinch force of 10.9lb. statistical
significance was found for VTT125Hz (p=.01). Among dental students no such association was
observed.
To further explore this negative relationship between tool pinch force and
vibrotactile thresholds. Further analysis as shown in (table 18) was performed to see the
association of vibrotactile thresholds to tool pinch force groups in relation to loss of grip
strength.
Table 18 b: Loss of grip strength, vibrotactile thresholds and dichotomized tool pinch
force among dental hygienists
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Low pinch force grp 17 105.8
High pinch force grp 10 103.23
T-test Significance 0.33
101.39 82.182
102.77 80.68
0.569 0.354
19
20
110.05 105.17
103.71 103.47
0.012" 0.371
83.97
82.38
0.352
Table 18 b: Loss of grip strength, vibrotactile thresholds (VTT) and dichotomized tool
pinch force among dental students
Low pinch force 19 102.36 101.9
grp
High pinch force 6 104.82 104.57
grp
T-test 0.514 0.118
Significance
82.17 2
80.56 2
0.404
106.65
108.05
0.765
102.5 78.2
0.414 0.381
It seems to be that among dental hygienists high pinch force group (above
10.96 lb), there was no appreciable difference in vibratactile thresholds between the loss
and no loss groups, while in the low pinch force group there was a difference, with those
who lost grip strength showed the increased VTT thresholds, and difference was
statistically significant for 125 Hz (p=.01).
CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION
Very few studies have examined dental hygienists in terms of the amount of tool
pinch force used during instrumentation (based on EMG), in relationship to subjective
MSD symptoms, physician diagnoses, various dental tasks, and other biomechanical risk
factors. A few Clinical and epidemiologic studies have reported that exposure to hand-
transmitted vibration can decrease muscular strength in the hands and arms ( Firkilli M,
Aatola S, Pyykk6 I. 1986).
Thus this study was aimed at providing information that may direct attention to
other important areas for future research in dental hygiene
It seems clear from a review of the study results above that dental professionals at all
levels suffer from a number of musculoskeletal problems and are exposed to several
known risk factors for these disorders.
What we know from the results discussed above is that dental hygienists are
older, the mean age of the hygienist and dental students was 45 and 27 years
respectively, more experienced in the field (means were 21.56 years for hygienist and
4.26 years for student cohort (applicable to dental assistants only), majority of dental
hygienists(67.1%) see 6-10 patients per day compared to dental students cohort (73%)
seeing 1-5 patients per day, work a greater number of hours and spend more time in
specific tasks. (manual 10.88 hours/week and 4.48 vibration hours).The biomechanical
risk factors reported were higher in hygienists compared to dental students. There was a
statistically significant difference (means) between hygienists and students in the
prevalence of most of self reported MSD symptoms (except for forearm symptoms and
non-specific cold related symptoms). Neck symptoms were the most prevalent symptoms
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among both hygienists and students. Hand symptoms were the second most common
symptoms among dental hygienists. Other studies have shown that there is high
prevalence of hand and wrist symptoms in hands and wrists among female dental
hygienists. Anton et al. (2002) noted 69% prevalence of wrist and hand symptoms
comparable to Akesson et al ,who noted prevalence of 64%, and Lalumandier and
Mcphee (2001)reported that 75.1% of dental hygienists had hand problems. This high
prevalence has been ascribed to the nature of dental work (Hagberg 1989). We found a
high prevalence of hand paresthesias among dental hygienists(44.2%) which has an
important implications in the dental hygiene field as. their work requires high level of
precision and good finger mobility and tactile sensitivity. There are many possible
etiologies for the increased frequency of neurological symptoms in dental professionals.
CTS may be an overrepresentation among dental professionals because paresthesias are a
defining symptoms in hand arm vibration syndrome, CTS and other distal and proximal
neuropathies. CTS is also coma’non in job categories where work tasks involve high-force
and repetitive hand wrist movements (Hagberg, Morgenstern, 1992). Neurological
symptoms may develop independently of vascular symptoms in a population exposed to
vibration. Hence neurological and musculoskeletal disorders can arise from work with
vibratory tools where the separate roles of vibration, repetitive movements, grip and push
forces, non-neutral postures and any other ergonomic stressors are often unclear
(Hagberg,2001). The reason being that independent contribution of vibration exposure
and physical work load (forceful gripping, heavy manual labor, wrist flexion and
extension), as well as their interaction, in the etiopathogenesis of CTS has not yet been
established in epidemiologic studies of workers handling vibratory tools.
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Dental students generally showed fewer clinical signs and symptoms of disease
than hygienists. The overall prevalence of general MSD pain in hygienists was reported
as 87%, which is consistent with the existing literature (Sanders and Turcotte, 1997
Atwood and Michalak, 1992). Akesson in 1999 also noted that over 90% of dental
hygienists had symptoms of MSD comparable to other investigators (Liss et al, 1995).
Dental hygienists were, as a group, predominantly female. No attempt was made
to compare symptomatology on this variable.
The means for 3-jaw chuck pinch (MVC) were lower in our dental cohort
compared to norms for that age group. This may be due to difference in technique or
population. The tool pinch force data collected for this cohort showed higher mean levels
for dental hygienists than students suggesting higher use of tool pinch force during
instrumentation by experienced hygienists than dental students.
In terms of various tasks involving pinch grip forces our result did not reach
statistical significance for manual scaling, but still it was associated with the use of high
pinch forces, which could be considered as an important risk factor as manual scaling
occupies more than 50% of time spent in dental hygiene (BRIEF study, Bramson 1998).
In our dental cohort more than 90% of hygienists spent on average more than one hour/
day in manual scaling. Our study showed much higher use of tool pinch force and % of
MVC >60% in manual scaling compared to BRIEF survey (Bramson1998) in which
electromyography data showed that hygienist used 15--17% of maximum voluntary
contraction during scaling.
Analysis for biomechanical risk factors showed that in the dental hygienists
group subjective reporting of work precision, and arm or hand awkward position when
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done as often or very often were associated with the generation of higher pinch force
during the instrumentation. For repetition we cannot draw any firm conclusion because of
fewer numbers of subjects in one cell. Among dental students results for work precision
were statistically significant. In this study, the amount of pinch force applied to dental
instruments was measured but the extent and type of repetitive movements, and postures
assumed during different tasks during dental prophylaxis were not studied. Hence we did
not looked at the association of MSDs disorder and exposure to combination of risk
factors such as high pinch forces and repetition or awkward posture, although we know
that there is a strong evidence of a positive association between exposure to a
combination of risk factors (e.g., force and repetition, force and posture) and CTS
(NIOSH).
In analysis for symptomatic versus asymptomatic subjects, results indicated that
symptomatic dental hygienists in contrast generate higher amount of pinch force during
instrumentation than asymptomatic individuals. Opposite trend was observed in dental
student’s cohort.
There is also evidence of a positive association between forceful work and CTS
(NIOSH). Armstrong TJ, and Chaffin DB (1979) found that group with CTS used pinch
grips a greater percentage of time and also exerted significantly greater pinch forces than
the control group. Eastman Kodak (1986) also presented data that indicate that a group of
workers with CTS used higher pinch grips more often than group with no history of CTS.
In the analysis for tool pinch force and MSDs symptoms, variable results were
found for individual symptoms and diagnosis. We had a few symptoms/disease
evaluations where symptomatic individuals exerted less tool pinch force compared to
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asymptomatic ones. There is no reason to believe that lower pinch force had caused the
disorders; rather, this could be an adaptation caused by the disorders as seen in few other
studies. Akesson, 1997 found that dentists with disorders had muscular loads up to one
third lower than those without. In another study Carlson et al 1996 reports that patients
with muscle pain had lower trapezius EMG activity than those without symptoms. An
important point to emphasize here is that regardless of disease status, dental hygienists
are using high pinch force close to their maximum pinch strength during dental
instrument use. Use of excessive force even without a particular disorder is unnecessary
and implies that there is potential for prevention.
Statistical significance was reached for vascular symptoms, cold related
neurovascular symptoms, and for past diagnosis of carpal tunnel syndrome among dental
hygienists. In terms of contribution of pinch force to upper extremity symptoms, the
present findings points that generation of high pinch force during instrumentation may
contribute to MSDs symptoms. However we have to emphasize that this is a cross-
sectional study and it is not possible to make any conclusions regarding causality.
Prospective studies investigating the relationship of pinch force and symptoms would
need to be conducted prior to making any definite statement regarding the potential link
between high pinch force use and upper extremity disorder. While the present study
investigated high pinch force as a suspected contributory risk factor for upper extremity
MSDs, there are several other risk factors that can also contribute. We need more
objective and quantative measures of physical exposure, in order to describe
exposure/response relationships and interactions between different risk factors.
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Future research should investigate the interaction among such factors and pinch
force.
Recently, several authors have suggested techniques of operator positioning and
instrumentation as the most viable solutions to occupational injury in dental hygiene.
An instrument that measures the pinch force with better reliability and validity
also needs to be developed, as it may have numerous applications when evaluating risk
factors in dental and other industrial settings. It will be useful when researching the
effects of forceful pinch grips and musculoskeletal disorders.
Several factors that also effect grip -pinch forces, not addressed in this study
such as instrument diameter, effect of gloves or plastic sheath on griping ability, wrist
and arm postures assumed during dental work, and number and type of motions
performed during different tasks need to be evaluated. The working pace and whether
the arm is supported or unsupported during sitting or standing, the diameter of the
instrument, and the instrument handle design needs to be considered while evaluating
pinch force as a risk factor in dental hygiene.
We had interesting findings for loss of grip strength analysis. Results indicated
that a significant number of dental hygienist reported decrease in grip strength as
compared to dental students.
Subjective reporting of a decrease in grip strength correlated well with the
objective measurement of decrease in maximum pinch strength as measured by
dynamometer (p=.05) for full dental cohort.
Among dental hygienists those reporting decrease in grip strength had less
maximum pinch force (MVC) compared to those with no decrease in-grip strength, and
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were exerting more tool pinch force and greater % ofMVC during tool use; statistical
significance was found for MVC (p=.001) and % ofMVC (p=.02). Same trend was seen
among dental students.
We know from our analysis that dental hygienists with reported loss of grip
strength had higher vibrotactile thresholds.
We also know that vibration is thought to decrease sensory input and thus may
require more forceful gripping on the instrument. However, unexpectedly we found a
negative relationship between tool pinch force and vibrotactile thresholds. Further
analysis was performed to see the association of tool pinch force to vibrotactile
thresholds in relation to reported loss of grip strength. It seems that among dental
hygienists in the low tool pinch force (less than 10.91b), those with the reported loss of
strength had high VTT thresholds and difference was statistically significant for VTT
125Hz. Use of low tool pinch force in this sub group may be an adaptation to disease.
However, because of cross-sectional nature, causality can not be concluded.
No inference could be drawn for dental students because of very few subjects
in loss of grip strength cell.
We found high prevalence of hand symptoms, and loss of grip strength
associated with high vibrotactile thresholds among dental hygienists. A few clinical and
epidemiologic studies have reported that exposure to hand-transmitted vibration can
decrease muscular strength in the hands and arms ( Firkill/, Pyykk6,1986). Akesson, in
(1995) studied 30 dental hygienists and 30 dentists and found that people who were
exposed to vibration had elevated vibrotactile thresholds and had decreased muscle
strength, thus supporting the theory that impaired muscle function is secondary to
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sensibility disturbance or/direct injury to hand muscle induced by vibration. Flodmark
and Lundborg et al. in their study found that impairment in vibrotactile sensation
correlated with impairment in grip force, cold sensitivity, and other sensorineural
symptoms--such as numbness and tendency to drop items. Muscle and joint problems
were more often seen in workers with decreased vibrotactile sense. They also concluded
that .heavy manual work without exposure to vibration may also contribute to impairment
of vibrotactile sense. The relation between impairment in vibrotactile sense and grip
strength indicated that impaired sensory feedback may have contributed to muscle
weakness.
We presume that dental hygienist work needs precise finger mobility and tactile
sensitivity, along with good hand strength. Disturbances of these functions may make it
more difficult to continue working in this profession, and reveals a potentially significant
problem in dental hygiene profession. Better understanding of risk factors, disease
pathogenesis, increased awareness, education and ergonomic intervention may offer a
solution and prevent potential disablement from these disorders.
Limitations.
The study was a cross sectional one and thus no cause and effect inferences
could be made for any of the discussed associations. As many individuals have a
disorder, and may not be representative of the exposure that preceded it. Moreover,
healthy subjects may be survivors, who, due to an optimal mode of performing the work
task and/or low susceptibility, may not be representative.
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The possibility of a healthy worker selection must be considered; it is possible
that some dental hygienists may have left the profession because of musculoskeletal and
neurological symptoms.
This study also had potential for recall bias because it asked participants to
remember musculoskeletal and neurovascular symptoms as well as hours in various tasks,
and other measures in self-report. The participants who experience pain may be more
likely to remember events and volunteer that information, which leads to response bias
There was a difference in response rate among hygienists and students 23%
versus 33% respectively. Low response rate of hygienists, may have lead to response bias
as it is likely that symptomatic subjects respond more than asymptomatic one. Students in
this cohort had other incentive, since their teachers were promoting this study.
Several issues with tool pinch force measurement are discussed as follows;
Tool pinch force measurement instrament accuracy and reproducibility was not
established.
During calibration of instrument we observed that there was not a linear relationship
between the force applied in pounds on dynamometer and voltage output pointing
towards errors in the measurement. As mentioned earlier that accuracy of measurements
depend on several factors, because of nature of instrument and human factors, it was not
possible to obtain perfect control. First, proper placement of FSR is very critical for
accuracy. There was an issue of displacement of FSR during simulation of task after it
was placed because of movements during scaling.
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Timing of applied forces is also very, critical for accuracy. As peak
measurements were taken, there is a possibility of human error in applying forces at
exact timing. Resulting in preloading of FSR and giving inaccurate measurements.
As the subjects were asked to grip the curette hard for few seconds and then
release. The FSR was than placed directly on the resultant crease between the thumb and
curette .it is possible that during actual calibration the forces were not applies exactly to
the sensor area which can also alter the resulting response in either direction.
Strenghts
Despite the cross-sectional nature of the study.We had more subjective and objective
methods of assessing MSDs and associated risk factors compared to various other studies
We had structured examination and diagnoses, multi-frequency VTT, segmental NCV,
and calibrated force measurements. Which enabled us to objectively establish a
relationship between tool pinch force, loss of grip strength and vibrotactile thresholds
and subjective symptoms and diagnosis.
Despite the study design and lilrdtations of our tool pinch force measurement
instrument we have important valid data which if confirmed prospectively can
significantly impact the practice of dental hygiene and help establish new ergonomic
parameters for MSD prevention and risk reduction.
CONCLUSIONS
Although, statistical significance was not widely demonstrated in this sample, these
findings do illustrate the clinical relevance of the study and the fact that this population
experiences pain and suffers from. neuromuscular disorders from work activities. This
cross sectional study demonstrated that regardless of disease status, dental hygienists
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were using high tool pinch force close to their maximum pinch strength during dental
instrument use. Another more interesting finding observed among dental hygienists was
high prevalence of loss of grip strength, and neuromuscular symptoms in hands with
associated high VTT consistent with other studies described earlier in populations
exposed to vibration. As neuromuscular symptoms and pathogenesis of HAVS and other
WPGvISDs may overlap with each other in earlier stages, independent contribution of
vibration exposure and physical work load (forceful gripping, awkward posture,
repetition) in causation of neuromuscular disorder is difficult to establish with cross
sectional studies
RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
It is essential to evaluate how dental hygiene is practiced so that we can
implement preventive strategies and equipment changes that address potential risk of
MSD
The hygienists need, not only ergonomically designed dental equipment, but
also instruction and training in ergonomic principles as applied to dentistry. As a
preventive step, students should from beginning of their undergraduate studies, be trained
to perform work within optimal postures and entertain good ergonomic habits. Special
attention must be paid to measures that lower the use of pinch force applied to dental
instruments, and furthermore to work postures and movements, as high prevalence of
hand symptoms in addition to neck problems points towards a need for identifying and
preventing these disorders.
In light of these findings, the author plans future research in pinch force analysis
with a more refined instrument where they will develop a curette with build in sensors to
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increase accuracy and reproducibility of the instrument. It will then be more useful when
researching the effects of forceful pinch grips and musculoskeletal disorders. In addition
to this, use of PATH (Posture, Tools, Activities, and Handling) and computerized
ergonomic analysis of videotapes will be used to validate subjective interpretations of
biomechanical risk factors and to assess numerous factors that effect pinch grip forces
that were not addressed in this study.
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